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Plucky Graduate ofParisian
Cafes Besieged by Thea

ter Managers

NJBW YORK April 4 Honri St
Yves the plucky Httle Frenchman who
won the Marathon championship yes-
terday announced today that ho was
willing to delond the title against all
omers
Already his hotel is besieged by

theatrical managers who want him for
various kinds of contracts I may so-
on tho stage he said but the rest-

f tho time I will be running and I
shall not be unprepared when the right
kind of a match is arranged

Thore is already talk of another
natch race to give Dorando satisfac-

r ion Dorando today did not concede
hat be had been beaten for a finality
The weather was against me he said
How could I run in a drizzling rain

tfven at tIle Garden I complained that-
I could not make time on a soft track
A good hard track Is what I was

STAGE DOOR OPEN

TO MARATHON STAR
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taught to run on Give me a BOH
i rack and I think that I can regain the
liampionahip
Dorando Said he expected to gain the

nnsent of Pat Powers and Harry Pol
ock promoters of the Marathon for
uiother outdoor contnst when there

would be more satisfactory conditions
I have given Hayes satisfaction he

said and why should not the French-
man give me another show One con-
test does not settle the championship
specially when the running is in a
Irizzlingr rain

He finished ahead of
ne under favorable conditions

gain that four laps and add four more
o IL

Indorsed By Hayes
Johnny Hayes the American ex
hampton who finished tnird is also

came He says that under the recc-
ucnt established St Yves will have to
iivo Dorando another contest and that
in Is as eager for the race as the Ital-
ian My condition he said was not

good as it should have been and j

when the next race comes along I will
FPO to it that I finish in he lead I un
ut rsiand that Messrs Powers and Pol
lok have agreed upon a contest for the
mar future I will start then training
tomorrow confident that the race wilt
06 arranged I gave Dorando a chance-
to reverse the issue when he came to
America and then he gave mo another
ontest So in the natural course of

vents St Yves must accept the chat
of the Italian

said Ilnyes declared was the right
kind of apirit to shrfw

Matt Maloney representing Ireland
who finished and ShrubbEngland who quit in the twentyfourth
mile are still game They declare that
insufficient training and the rain In-
terfered with them Under more favor
able conditions they believe that they
will still have a lighting chance for the
championship

Canadian Camp Gloomy
There was gloom in the Grand Union

Hotel whore Tom Longboat Canada
and his Canadian friends arose this
morning to discuss the sicuation Long
boat could not blame th weather Just
belore tie race he looked out and seeing the rain a smile spreadover his countenance Indian weat-
hr a good he said But Is wasnta good sign for his friends with dismaysaw him in the twentiethLongboat said that he had not thetraining necessary fOrt the contestto cut out easy living
and get on the outskirts of city
somewhere where I ctn live like an Indian I do some hard training and if my friends aroundand ask me to go to a dinner or to kshow I will run them away by thenape of their necks Thats the troublewith a runner The temptation to takethings easy Is o great he finds todiscomfiture that the fellow whoworks harder gets the laurels
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Funeral at SJ a m Tuesday April 6from the rcpMence of MrsThomas Conner 230S Virginia avenuenorthwest thence to St Stephens Churchwhore mae will celebrated at a m
ap4tOBRIEN On Saturday April 3 at 2p m R EMMET agwl thirtyeight years

of T Thirteenth street northeast beloved
husband of Helen C and won of Mary C
and the lute Michael A OBrien

Ktmera from hi mothers residence 112Thirteenth vtreet northwest See notice InMondays paper ap42t-
ENTHOFKBROn Friday April 2 1 JO

SEPH JOrrHOFFEK-
GASKINSOii Friday April 2 INS at 245p m GASKJXSclovd non of Benjamin L and Rosa Aiaakum and of Benjamin jrand obnaon Gaaktna Mrs Clara Lockley

Mm Baltimore KonaJfe and Elite
iaakin aged thirtyone years

HAN DIBO Oa Saturday April 16 at515 a m at the family residence 1823
Tenth street aortbeturt BLLEX JHANDIBOE MoGvire beloved wife
of John A Handiboe

GORMAN On Thursday April 1 1 W at
113 a m JOANNA A widow of the
late Mftcba B Gorman
Kuneial from her late reMeacc 445 M

a hnaetw avenue aortbwwt on Monday
l rU i at SJ oclock thence St AI-

pvjriu Church where requiem mast wilt
b said at oclock Relative and friends
an lnited to attend ap 3t

ifcKvlLIS Suddenly on Saturday April
Hi LOIISA GOHRIGHT widow of Chap
ain Thaddeu B McFalls r S A j

I

WILLIAM LEE
C32 Pa AVe N W Washington C

Telephone Main 1285
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The Easter Outfit
Credit for Men and

Women

The Famous
421423 Seventh Street N W

Tomorrow Only

168 Nickel Reading
lamp complete Q
with shade ll

The HouseWares Store

934 P St Through
to 5279 Tenth St
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016 CASE

Mrs Scores Lord
Guthrie and Mrs

Atherton

Continued from First
in her home supplied with comforts and
luxuries oven to dresses ad then
whetr sHe was abeent from the country
three months later stole her husband
In the ame way that she wrecked the
happiness of Lord and Lady Dudley

and Delaware by the same
tactics caused her to be driven
out of India and out of South Africa
she separated Captain Stirling from his
wife

1 have it on good authority that
since the divorce was granted to Cap
lain Stirling who brought a cross suit
when compound Mrs Stirl

to seek a divorce Mrs Atherton
has been the cause of separating an-
other man and wife

Visited Mrs Atherton
When my daughter was coming to

this country last July to visit me e
day before she sailed Captain Stirling

I

BLAMED

I Tayl r

PAle

Lady

j

JUDGE

¬

¬

engaged rooms In a hotel on the Isle
of Wight It was proven at the trial
that he lived at that hotel for seven-
teen days Mrs Atherton was there
also Witnesses testified that he wont
into Mrs Athertons apartments forlong periods in each twentyfour hours
and his bed was never slept in He
was there every afternoon

The old nurse a respectable womansixtyfive years of ago who cared
little grandson refused to go to the

Isle of Wight with and wrote
daOjrliter telling her that she would

leave the house In London if the things
that were going on tiere between theCaptain and Mrs Atherton did notstop This was the first intimation my
daughter had that anything was wrong

Witnesses Perjured Themselves
There was any amount of simiar evi-

dence against him and Innumerable in
stances of perjury by his witnesses but
the judge could only see the fascinating
corespondent He even went so far as
to efuse to admit in evidence the let
ter the old nurse but accepted
copies of letters which Captain Stirling
claimed he had written to me but which-
I never received and which were never
written

Loves Lord Northland
Referring to the part that Lord

Northland who named by Captain
Stirling as corespondent played in the
case Mrs Taylor said her daughter had
acknowledged loving him

But she had no affection for Lord
Northland untij Captain Stirling began-
to neglect her for this Atherton woman
When he was going some place with
Mrs Atherton he would that his
wife out somewhere with Lord
Northland When the poor girl was
persecuted to distraction by his atten-
tions to another woman it was only
human for her to turn to the man who
had sympathized with her

The dragging in of Lord Northlandsname however was only one of themany things that Captain Stirling and
Atherton did in carrying out their

policy to get rid of his wife at any cost
Captain Stirlings Tactics

The tactics pursued by Captain Stir
ling have lost him the regard of his
boyhood friends While he the
verdict of this narrowminded Scotch-
man my daughter has the verdict of
the people of all and wiLt in
time I am sure have the verdict of a
higher and fairer court The of
legal talent that we have consulted in
forms us that she cannot fail to win

I am glad to have had thistunity to a word to the Americanpublic who have not re eiv l all thefac4s in the case The English press
is compelled to withhold comment
while the is for fearof contempt proceedings

Taylor stated that Mrs Stirling
will remain in Scotland until the case
is finally disposed of This is expect-
ed to take place within a year MrsStirling iti supporting herself by workas an decorator in which she
Is very talented Before her marriageto Captain Stirling four years ago
she an actress and made her lastappearance in Washington in The
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Mrs Taylor today gave the correctstory of her encounter with Mrs Atherton In the latters home Cable re
orts stated that she had entered the

tiouse and choked the beauty Both
were baled to the police court andplaced under bonds to keep the peace

4 I merely went there said MrsTaylor today to remonstrate with
Mrs Atherton because of stories shewas circulating regarding my daugh-
ter who was on a sick bed e lock-
ed me in her apartment her blackeyes flashed at me and she looked
capable of anything was forced tostep to a window and summon an of-
ficer I didnt assault her There
were no marks on her neck and thesame night she went to the theater
with my daughters husband

Flowers of Rare Beauty
Freshout exquisite specimens of tin

seasons choket blooms at Gud s 1214 r-
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OLD GUARD ESCORTS
CHURCH

Following Not Discouraged by Change of Route and
k Right on the JOD for a Good

Long Walk

TAFT FROM

I

President Tuft ca very easily confer
U muchdesired favor upon Congress
vast aside another of his predecessors
policies save the United States Govern-
ment money and by the same token dis
turb nothing which is particularly dear

j to American citizeiifr all of which wits
demonstrated when the
Chief Executive walked from the White
House to All Souls Church and back
again The demonstration came upon
the way ba5k and was nothing more
nor less tlmn a proof that part of tne
Secret Servip can be dispensed with
at least on mornings when Its
fair and the President goes to church

The Old Gumtt of Patriotic Citizens
V511 be on th job any time Mr Taft

wants to walk anywhere about Wash-
ington after he attends divine worship
and it will stick to him no matter
where he goes how long the route
of his parade may be It was there on
previous Sundays when Mr Taft went
to church and it was there this morn-
ing It was not discouraged at any
other time and today It was absolutely
undiscourageable it started out with
the President when he come out of
church and followed him into L street
knowing all the while that that particu-
lar street is not usually a part of the
Chief Magistrates Sunday pa ade
ground

The Old Guard however risked nil
and followed Mr Taft boldly out into
the wildfc of this hitherto unexplored
country The Secret Service men wore
there right behind the President but
the Old Guard was not far behind the
Secret Service and just as wilKng and
interested and ready to be on the Job
if needed as were the two men whose
chief John E Wilkia is not especially
beloved tot Congress

Has Them Puzzled
Only once in the brisk journey from

All Souls Church at Fourteenth and L
streets to the White House did the
Old Guard swepve from the path of duty
After the aMrch out L to Sixteenth and
down Sitc nth street to
Square the President started through
that green oasis in the surrounding de-
sert of asphalt and and when

Exquisite Easter Floral Decoration
Prices reasonable Shaffer 14th and I

Advt

Beautiful fLace
Actual S250 Values

These special Easter Far will go
on sale for thf first timeonly a limited number at this
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Dainty Cross With
28 Pearls

S298V-

ery appropri-
ate for Easter
season actual 16
values

14k Roman
Gold Cross leg
ularly tOO
Special SI98

I
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Beautiful Mexi-

can Opal Ring
Very Attractive

rings
have created
fad in Washing
ton and are act
ual 450 values
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Beautiful French CITPansy Brooch
Actual SI and Si 50 Values

variety
mounted
vitli pearls
wnd hard

namc1 finish

G St and 52th

I
Large
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At Very Attractive PricesT-
he Electric Is Preeminently the Auto for the Ladies

Here is your chance to get hitfhgrade ust d cars which have
been newly overhauled at unusually low prices

We stand behind all sales new or secondhand with i
GUARANTEE THAT MEANS SOMETHING

ELECTRIC RUNABOUTS
Three BAKER with artillery Creels newly

finished with new batteries in perfect running order at 45ooo
each

One DETROIT ELECTRIC VICTORIA 1908 model dem
onstrating car like new listing at 185000 for sale at l000oa

ELECTRIC BROUGHAMS
Four Broughams seating live people inside ideal for depot

service calling etc at 60000 each original cost 50000
One Electric Landaulet new battery lirstclass running or

der stylish and elegant hi every detail original cost S40OOOO
our price Sl000oo

SPECIAL NOTE
Immediate delivery on 1909 Model Columbia Victoria
Prompt delivery on 1909 Model Detroit Victorias J

Agents for Lozier Columbia Columbia Electric Detroit Electrics
Automobiles for Hire General Repairs Exceptional Garage Service

N 5141 Fhcne N 5141

Ii t

Highgrade Electrics
a

STAN HOPES

Dupont Garage CompanyPh-
one M St N
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of Andrew Jask
U antl took a graveled

stopped
nT1 for a minute and then

of for the pavementPennsylvania avenue where it lined
and Interested fashion

the street en
marched down

offices Then it dis
that its dut was done

JJ demonstrated the
with Secret Service

Leaves White House
The President started out from theWhite House shorU tfter 11 oclock

this morning Mr Taft the oldest
son Robert and Charles were withhim When the Presidential party
reached the southeast corner of Lafay
ette square Mrs Taft and Charlie leftthe President and Robert and walked
through the SL Johns Episcopal Church at the corner of Sixteenth and H streets

There were not many peopl ewaiting
the route of thePresidents going but this was compensated on the return and at thechurch itself There were probable twohundred people in front of All Soulswhen he arrived most of whom leftthat vicinity as soon as Mr Taft entered

Old Guard formed of Itself afterthe President came out the mostpart it was made up of women although there were a few men

COSTA RICA INDIANS
FIGHT WITH NEGROES

PORT LIMON Costa Rica April 4
A serious clash is reported from Ca
hulta sixteen miles from Port Limon
on the sea coast between several Talamanca Indians and Jamaica negroes
the latter having refused to pay theIndians for on the farmsIn the fight four men Were seriouslywounded The Indians who are naturally of a peaceable disposition wereunder the Influence of when thefight

to Baltimore and Return
Today via Baltimore Ohio R
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LONDON April 4 After touring Kurope to revdew the suffrage
outlook Mrs Crrle Chapman Catt ofNew York president of the International Suffrage Alliance arrived here today to make arrangements for the first

I trage League to heW hire the last I

week in April
Europe is certainly beta awakend I

the SUffrAgist movement which ismaking remarkable headway she saidI find eighteen organization
now against egit when the interna
tional body as formed in Berlin in
391 American women do not of courseagree with the methods of their radical
sisters in England but they have given
the movement great advertisement
throughout the world

Mrs Catt spent the past week In Ber-
lin wiifre she was lionized by society

How Many Meals

Do you show your meals do you good
as the saying goes Have you theproduct of former good dinners tucked
away around your waist line Do they

your physical conscience as it were
Are anxious to reformWell then contemplate 9 period ofpenance say to a monthof unmodifiedbreakfast food

followed or bythirty days of road work weight liftNo
How about a few months course ofsme acrid put teeth on jacid heartburncausing wrinkleformlag highpriced pat-

ent advertised fat then Xo
All that remains for you to try thenif you wisn to reform is MarmolaPrescription Tablets These tablets pos j

nest special the most important
of they cause not one ofinternal uneasiness Neither do they i

leave wrinkles behind nr is dieting and
reasonable time they are fStpable v f reducing possibly any or woman ongreen earth a pound or so daily

How about your trying this sate and
well indorsed plan you do not care ro
exercise or diet The Marmola Com-pany of Detroit Mich or any di iggist
will give you for as little as 75 centsone large case so well stocked that justthat one case will show you thelem of reducing safely and quickly on
three meal a day has been solved

SOCIETY LIONIZES

MRS CARRIE GATT
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THE NEW
Have Arrived 4331 F ST NW

Womens Plain
Man Tailored
Spring Suits
In the New Shades of Gray
The assortment includes all the new

shades of plain and in hairline
stride effects also blackandwhite checks
and stripes

4GRAYS I
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Every woman knows that the demand
the new grays this has been

greater than the available supply x We
searched the market and low for

in the fashionable shades and finally
discovered a manufactuier in New York

our offer which was away below the real

stunning mantailored effects
These qualities have
never been sold at less
than S3500
price will be

fab-
ric

who had just what we He accepted

value of the goods vVe took an he had
and made them up into the very
stylesthose

25 00
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Washingtons Fastest Growing Store
B ALL HATS TRIMMED FREE

810816 SEVENTH STREET

Te Seasons Greatest Sale of
Untrimmed Hats Black Burnt
and all colors Regularly sold for 2

This sale of Hats is the wonder of ajl Washington Even com-
pared with the many offerings credited to Palace
it ranks first in valuegiving and of Hats involved
The lot includes straws both rough and plain Shapes-
are in infinite mushrooms domes flared effects and
large sailors are equally plentiful No woman but can find a QOphats to her liking Black burnt and all colors Choice

The rapid approach of the yearly parade day when fashions as

The suits we offer tomorrow at S1495 were secured by one of
those extraordinary trade deals for which this store is noted Hence
the

The suits are made of fine quality worsteds prunellas
and invisible striped panamas Cutaway and straight front jackets are
equally represented Some are plainly others are trimmed
with bengaline satin bands and buttons Choice of black and all
colors SI495

importer was so overstocked that our otTer of 50c
on the dollar was promptly accepted These bargains result from our
enterprise

t

98C
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as religion reign supreme invests this sale with unusual
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Embroideries

This assortment
tains about 5090 yards
of pretty edges and In-
sertions for sit kinds of
work Grounds are
sheer fine cambric pat-
terns are in boundless
variety and are well
executed Yard 7ic

G

Oft
7c

¬

18c and 20c

Embroideries

Hundreds of exquisite
patterns in Swiss and
cambric embroideriesconsisting of wide
and tands Qualities are
of the i5res aid
include all the popular
spring novelties Yard
39C

tOe
j
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I

designs

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE J MAURY DOVE COMPANY
announce a reduction of fifty cents per
ton on standard family effective
April 5th 199 and subject to change
without notice In view of the threaten
ed suspension of mining we advise that
you place orders for your winter supply
immediatfcy it
Philadelphia Oyster and Chop Hou

513 llth st N Phone Main 2463
SPECIALISTS IX SEA FOODS

Try Oer Famus Single Fried Oysters
a hl ti

DYERS AND CLEANERS
When you want to look real nice and

attractive you cannot always buy a
I new suit r it vou can have those old-
garments nari to look like new A
trial is vo ask

Call and Delivery Service

J F McGREW CO
Phone West 1345 2012 Pa Ave
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I HUB FURNITURE CO

Open and Above Board
A Soft Springy Sanitary

Weve established a corner on all competition by securing this Felt
Mattress to sell for 77 Its a Hub Underselling Special
and as you know from experience that means the limit of value for the
price Now about the Mattress The softest fibers of cotton are woven
into fullsize layers of springy felt and these layers are drawn down with
tufting strings forming a Mattress that invites restful The
Mattress is covered with best ticking THE LACED so that
all who so desire may see just how the Mattress is made Weve an
exhibit of these Mattresses in our Seventh street window which shows
every detail of the Mat t

tress as well as the man-
ner of making Youll
get a genuine bargain
when you buy this Ma-
ttress for

Southeast Corner
Seventh and D Sts

i

i

I

I-

An MATTRESS

7 75Felt Mattress for G 0
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25c to 35c

Embroideries

of buying hand-
some toreet covers and
flouncing broideries
at such a
low price The

unprecedented
and art 4lso
included Yard I2fcc

12 c
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A Great Monday Sale of

Percale
Isikaiinon
Madras
Linonette

Standard

Materials
These staple wash fabrics are all 36 inches wide

The Percales come in Tlsrht and dark effectsThe Likalinon is in white and all colors and closely resembles real
linenThe Madras is heavily corded and shows of neat patterns

The Ltmwette Suiting Is designed in smart striped It washeswears as well a yard S c

YardWide Wash Goods
I

8 c I

I

j
ortS

ann

15c

1

linen

SPECIAL NOTICES
MESSRS a D SURVIVING partner of C D Pefiaebeer and JohnPaw Jones Charles F Carasi and EugeneA Jones bays removed tbetr law afficasfrom 1321 F and UK Commercial HattoaalDank to offices rf PBNKSBAKER CAJIUSI JONES rooms SU to23t In tile MetropolKaH 2Cad Ki BankBviMlng SO Mtfe st N W Te opi n5Mate 1106IW7 hS5tf

MICO TABLE WATER
Exceptionally Pure
Deliciously PalaiaMe

dear as Crystal

AAICO WATER CO
7 ITtklX-

ap44t

lit

A

i

Phone M w

the sew

1387

Greater WaSha Tailoring Co

Phone N 4393M 1413 L St N W

SPONGED
and

PRESSED
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

mh21Sutf

EASTER SALE

Ain TCESDAY
We place on our oouBters seinetfcos latest style spring wawts aame

HrtTnbvr or Ittm ttttm
fronts with tucked sleeves other alltockt and sleeves

c CADUSS WAISTS PRKTEa e
Ti LADIES WAISTS PRICKS9e

WAISlK PRICK cnT LADIES WAS1TS PRICE 8c
COME EARLY AXD AVOID RITSH

w n BURCH
wses u ST X E

CROSS

Legitimate Painless
arid Low Prices

939 Pa Ave N W
Phone Main 5862

Hours S to 6
Sundays 10 to

Bookkeepers

Telegraphers
la the 17 States

F raugboas 31
indorse these
tbaa lad csa

ALL others If YOU want EIDE CB andwant t RISE to class ask forFREE catalogue Leos ST MATT K
ferred Draugfcos Pra elcrt Ttetttoasa OM
lece 18t7 X Y av X W

mhM39t

MENS SUITS
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